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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES
THIRD FISHERIES PROJECT
(CR 2327-MAL)
Preface
This is the ImplementationCompletionReport(ICR)for the Third FisheriesProjectin the Republicof
Maldivesfor which CreditNumber2327-MALin the amountof SDR7.6 millionwas approvedon January 7, 1992and
madeeffectiveon April 20, 1992.
The credit was closedon December31, 1997,at whichtime SDR 6.6 millionhad beendisbursed. Final
disbursementwill take placeby April30, 1998. Any balanceoutstandingat that time will be canceled.
The ICR was preparedby RobertHunt andGeeta Sethi(SASRD),and reviewedby Messrs.Ridwan Ali and
MichaelBaxter, SMUCo-managers. Commentsreceivedfromthe Borrowerand co-financiersare appended to the
ICR.
Preparationof this ICRwas begun duringthe Bank's fmal supervision/completion
mission. It is based on
materialin the project file. The Borrowercontributedto the ICRby preparingits own ICR and commentingon the draft
ICR. Copies of the Aide Memoirof finalsupervision/completion
missionand the Borrower'sICRare attached as
AppendicesA and B respectively.
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REPUBLIC OFMALDIVES
THIRD FISHERIES PROJECT
(CR 2327-MAL)

Evaluation Summary
Introduction

I.
The Project was funded by IDA in response to a request by GOM for further assistance in the sector. It is the
third in a series of IDA-supported fisheries projects beginning in 1979. The common theme was the modernization of
the artisan fishing fleet and improvement in fish collection,processing and storage. In addition, support was provided
throughout for key institutional developments. Supported by six co-financiers, this project developed a new harbor and
freezer/cold store complex in a remote area, supported research and training in economic and statistics for fisheries, tuna
stock assessment, environmental analysis, and restructuring of the fisheries public sector enterprise.
Project Objectives
2.

These were to:
(a) increase fish production, government revenue, and foreign exchange earnings at a lower processing cost;
(b) increase the income of fishing households to alleviate relative poverty;
(c) reduce migration to the capital, Male', through balanced regional growth; and
(d) create the environment for increased private sector participation in the fisheries sector.

3,.
These remained unchanged throughout project implementation and continue to be appropriate sectoral
development objectives. Major project components were aimed at achieving the project objectives, but without
involving specific covenants.
Implementation Experience and Results
4.
The overall outcome is assessed as satisfactory. Overall, implementation was very good and the specific
objectives set for the project were achieved. Excellent consultant input to the procurement and construction supervision
process ensured virtually trouble free implementation of major infrastructure development on a remote greenfield island
site. Narrowly defined, sustainability of this, the major component, is very likely. Implementation of the technical
assistance component was varied, as is also the likelihood of sustainability. Performance of the borrower and its
agencies was satisfactory; overall, government actions were-generally supportive, demonstrating full commitment to the
project and sector. Bank performance, while generally satisfactory, was less so in identification and preparation, where
the sector strategy adopted was suboptimal. Partial export liberalization in the sector, just prior to appraisal,
insufficiently accounted for in project design, had a negative impact on the main project entity; but it vastly improved
income generation for beneficiaries as well as overall sector efficiency. Positive lessons point to careful selection of
consultants, as well as the prior in-country experience of these. Negative lessons point to the the problems which arise
where the sector strategy is severely flawed, such as difficulty in achieving success in using commercial entities to
implement policy-programs, as well as the ever more pressing need for government to take a longer-term, strategic
approach to sector development policy, leading to a more competitive structure in the sector, and resulting improved
efficiency. Also design of technical assistance should seek better matches between needs and capabilities.
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PART I Project Implementation Assessment

A. Statement/Evaluation of Objectives
1.

The project's objectives were to:
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

increase fish production, govemment revenue, and foreign exchange earnings at a lower processing cost;
through: (i) expanding the capacity of the public sector enterprise directly involved to purchase, collect,
process, and store fresh/frozen tuna for export, and (ii) supporting training and research in fisheries economics
and statistics and tuna stock assessment.
increase the income of fishing households to alleviate relative poverty; through expanding market access of
artisan fishers;
reduce migration to the capital, Male', through balanced regional growth; indirectly through expanding
economic (investment and employment) opportunities in tuna fishing; and
create the environment for increased private sector participation in the fisheries sector through corporatizing
the tuna fisheries public sector enterprise and studying means of enhancing private sector participation in the
sector.

2.
The objectives are generally relevant to development activities in the sector, particularly the income generating and
poverty alleviating elements. At present, the outer atolls contain about 75% of the population and 80% of the labor force.
Tuna fishing remains the traditional, and often the sole, income-generating activity of inhabitants of the outer atolls. But fish
catching represents only 11% of GDP. With fish catches leveling off, growth prospects here are poor. Fishing is
supplemented by agriculture for home consumption, giving a total of 21% of GDP shared among 80% of the labor force. In
this situation, poverty incidence is high and outmigration pressures great, giving continued relevance to the objectives.
However, direct involvement by government in production of private goods and services as a means to obtain revenue and
foreign exchange may not be an appropriate strategy. Due to reluctance of GOM, alternative strategies to achieving the
objectives, such as addressing the broad-based structural issues, were not pursued during preparation. GOM felt monopoly
state trading was necessary to ensure market access for all fishing atolls and the appraisal mission agreed with this (para 22).

B. Achievement of Objectives
3
Fish production did increase over the life of the project thus far. National fisheries statistics show total fish
landings are now about 105 thousand tons annually; at appraisal these were around 75 thousand tons. In the project area,
total landings were 26.6 thousand tons in 1996, up from about 15 thousand tons annually at appraisal. Over 90% of all
landings are tuna. Yet nationwide, fisheries GDP is stagnant, growing by 5% only in 6 years. It's share of total GDP has
declined from 15% at appraisal to about 10% in 1997.
Government revenue fromfishing must come from MIFCO's (FPID's)' earnings, as there are effectively no resource rents
charged to domestic fisheries. Although MIFCO has made occasional distributions to GOM as a sign of good faith, it
remains unprofitable. Its high level of indebtedness and continued pressure on operating margins has produced a series of
loss-making years, leaving it unlikely that MIFCO can contribute significantly to GOM revenues in the foreseeable future
without substantial financial restructuring. Govermnent receives some revenue from input taxes (on nets, engines, spare
parts, and fuel), and royalties and licenses from deepwater fishing (in the EEZ over 75 miles off-shore). But this is minor
and offset by subsidized credit for dhonis (fishing boats) and implicit (capital) subsidies to MIFCO, which in turn are offset
to the extent that MIFCO is required to implement government's sectoral programs on a no-charge basis.
MIFCO (Maldives Industrial Fisheries Comapany), the legal successor to FPID, was created under the project by
incorporation of FPID.

Foreign exclhange earnings from marine products exports increased in current terms by 76% from the time of appraisal,
1990, through 1997. In real terns, these exports increased by 4% (0.5% p.a.). At appraisal, MIFCO accounted for 77% of
exports: in 1997, due to export liberalization in dried fish, it's share fell to 58%.
Processing costs within MIFCO are seen to be declining. The ratio of the Cost of Good Sold to Total Sales declined from
89% at the time of appraisal to 79% in 1996 and is projected to drop to 75% in 1998. Over the same period, the ratio of Net
Operating Profit to Total Sales increased from -2% at appraisal to 14% in 1996 and is projected to reach 19% in 1998. This
reflects a combination of improved management in MIFCO, assisted by technical assistance under the project, the costreducing impact of the project's Kooddoo freezing and storage plant, and declining energy prices. Despite this, after
accounting for financial charges, MIFCO's high level of indebtedness leaves it unprofitable.
4.
The objective of increasing income of fishing households is focused on the main project area, i.e. the atolls in the
location of the project-constructed harbor and freezing plant (Kooddoo). Although a slight increase in capacity was foreseen
(SAR para 6.1), maintenance of capacity and reduction of MIFCO's processing cost was the main thrust of the project as
designed). Since MIFCO has no export-market power and operates a base-point purchasing price system, income gains of
fishers are limited to increase in purchased volumes.
5.
At appraisal (1990) MIFCO purchased 11.5 thousand tons of tuna in the adjusted project area2; in 19973purchases
totaled 19.1 thousand tons, an increase of 66%.. The average price paid was Rf 3,397/ton compared to Rf 1,950/ton in 1990,
an increase of 74%. Allowing for inflation, the 1997 price reduces to Rf 1544/ton, a decline of 21%. Over this period,
export unit value of frozen tuna declined by 33% in constant terms. In current terms, total revenue to fishers increased by
133%; while in constant (1990) terms the increase was 6%. The real income increase was due to the 34% increase in catch
offsetting the price decline. This income increase is confirmed in MOFA's 1997 update of a 1993 baseline survey for the
Kooddoo area (Huvadhu Atoll). This shows fishing income (90-98% of total income) for boat owners and crew members to
have increased by an average of 47% on G. Alif atoll (7% in 1993 terms), and 246% on G. Dhaal (153% in 1993 terms), or
106% overall (51% in 1993 terms)4. This compares to an appraisal estimate of a 32% increase.
6.
An unexpected income-related issue emerging from the Base Line and Update Surveys, is the apparent sizable
worsening of income distribution in the project area. Baseline and Update Survey data from the project area show that nonfishing households, comprising 50% of all project area households in 1993 and 61% in 1997, saw their incomes decline on
average by 32% in G. Alif and decrease by 78% in G. Dhaal. Not only did the poor in the project area not benefit from the
project, but actually became worse off, though not necessarily due to the project. The phenomenally high multiples of
income of fishing to nonfishing households, and the increase in these from 1993 to 19975, suggests that access to fishing, and
particularly to boat-ownership, is the key to these huge differences in relative incomes. Export liberalization, increasing
competition for supply of raw fish was the key action which permitted this key advantage to become reality. The resultant
increase in the price of tuna, the basic food of islanders, added to the burden of the poor. An increase of over 70% in the
price of the basic food good, combined with an over 70% decline in income is an enormous burden on a 7-8 person
household with an income of $100-150 per annum. Why the incomes of non-fishing families actually declined and, what
the role of the project may be here, are unclear. Possibly providing greater market access has led to a perverse result, as it
permitted a more commercial fisheryto develop, leading to crowding out of less efficient artisan fishers. But perceived
change in location of stocks to more distant waters possibly played a significant role.
7.
The direct contribution of the project to the sizable income increases from fishing is small. In the original project
area (Huvadhu Atoll, i.e. G. Alif and G. Dhaal), MIFCO's 1997 total fish collections were 13.8 thousand tons, which is about
85% of the total catch. This is in line with appraisal report estimates.6 But, in terms of sales to the project complex only, the
volume change was from 11.4 thousand tons (Huvadhu Atoll, i.e. G. Alif and G. Dhaal, fresh fish sales to MIFCO at
appraisal) to 11.9 thousand tons or 4%.7 The combination of this and the price change (Rf 1,950 to Rf 3,384 per ton) gives a
gross income increase of 81%, or 6% in constant (1990) terms. Although from the fishers view, it is artificial, this is a
The actual collection area, incorporating an additional two atolls, Adhu and Fuah Mula, is larger than foreseen at
appraisal, comprising G. Alif and G. Daal only.
3The
first full year of operation.
1993 fishing income and numbers of boats were much smaller on G.Daal; so much of the gain was catching up, as
incomes are now almost equal and boat numbers have increased ninefold..
Doubling from 30/1 to 60/1 on G. Alif and going from 4/1 to 70/1 on G. Daal.
SAR projected sales (SAR Table 7.1) were 14.0 thousand tons.
7The
difference is accounted for by transfer sales within MIFCO from the Kooddoo area to Mandhoo and Felivaru.
2

2

definitive measure of the contribution of the project to the objective of income increases, and, in constant terms, it is
relatively small. Also, the incremental employment contribution is small. Compared with, the appraisal estimate of 137, the
Kooddoo Complex employs an incremental 200 persons from the local area. This is still only 0.9% of the Huvadhu Atoll
population. In subsequent comments from Government, MIFCO notes this low level of employment is as expected, and the
number may well decline with improved operating efficiency.
8.
The difference between the changes in sector-wide fish catches and incomes and those due to the project are due to
changes in trade policy, technology, and internal MIFCO operations. Total catch increased due to raw fish price increases
following elimination of the public sector monopoly on dried tuna exports and the strong export demand from Sri Lanka.
The installation of FADs (fish attracting devices) by MOFA, and development of motorized and larger fishing vessels, and
the general upturn in tuna stocks in the south all contributed to greater supply response. With significant processing and
storage capacity in its cannery at Felivaru, in the north, and it's other freezing and cold store complex at Mandhoo, MIFCO
diverted 14% of its collections in the original project area (20% of collections in the adjusted project area) to its other
processing facilities. Had this all been processed at Kooddoo, the project facility would have shown a 35% volume increase
and increase in fishers total incomes attributable to the project of 140% (41% in constant terms). In subsequent comments
from Government, MIFCO indicates that these transfers were due to inadequate capacity in the Kooddoo collector vessel
fleet, thus requiring diversion of raw fish collection away from Kooddoo. However, this information does not resolve the
matter, as, by definition collected fish are already on a collector vessel and Kooddo was the closes processing point.
9.
Despite the SAR statement' that "the main constraint tofish production and export is inadequate fish collection and
processing capacity" capacity utilization aggregate fish processing and storage was an issue during appraisal and remains so.
A covenant, included in the Credit Agreement, required consultation with IDA on any expansion in capacity at two
locations. The location-specific nature of the covenant was unfortunate as Mandhoo was not included. Subsequently, the
Mandhoo onshore freezing and cold storage facility, grant-financed by JICA, opened in June 1994. But relative profitability
favored dried fish production and MIFCO has been unable to purchase adequate supplies of raw fish in the Mandhoo area.
10.
Based on MIFCO's 1997 operations and on actual investment costs and duration for KFC, several FRRs and ERRs
were re-estimated, reflecting first the SAR assumptions and then actual events. Mother vessel costs which MIFCO includes
in its KFC operation accounts have been excluded from all re-estimates, as KFC does not benefit from these. The first set
gives 21% and 10% rates, compared with SAR estimates of 27% and 24%. Differences in FRRs arise from a 1.5 year delay
in start-up9 and a 2% increase in gross revenue'°, as well as major increases in selling and distribution costs, primarily from
higher than projected export expenses. The major decline in the ERR from the FRR is attributable to the cost of the port
investment. The appraisal FRR estimate excludes port investment costs. But KFC is the sole beneficiary of these; which,
when included reduces the FRR to 17%. If, as assumed in the SAR, total MIFCO fish collections in the KFC collection area
were processed in KFC, the FRR and ERR increase to 24% and 19% respectively. The 3 and 9 percentage points difference
in this FRR and ERR over appraisal estimates are measures of the costs of redirecting fish collections from KFC to the
cannery at Felivaru and the cold storage at Mandhoo.

C. Major Factors Affecting the Project
External Factors
11.
The overall economic climate remained stable and no major exogenous shocks occurred during implementation.
The tuna export market remained relatively stable. No major swings in tuna stocks were encountered, and the trend of
catches continued upwards. This trend is now seen as leveled off. Stock assessment under the project shows the Maldivian
fishery has suffered declining catch rates and sizes. The causes are unknown but hypothesized as due either to excess local
fishing effort, oceanographic influences, or to purse sein catches, in the westem part of the Indian Ocean, of maturing young
tuna which migrated from Maldivian waters, prior to their return to Maldives to spawn. To compensate, fishing has become
progressively more capital intensive as boats grow larger and fish further away from land. Continuation of this growth in
boat size seems inevitable. Already a few larger boats have come into operation in the project area, and still larger models
are under design and construction by the private sector. Local professionals feel that the present fishing fleet of 1400

8

SAR, para 1.23.
Due to unfamiliarity with confinanciers procurement and disbursement arrangements.
At full development, due to a 24% increase in price and 18% decrease in volume).

'°
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authorized boats could be reduced to 300 to 400 and still catch the same quantity of fish. Based on indications from the
project area surveys, the income distribution implications of this are likely to be highly skewed unless displaced labor can be
speedily reallocated to viable alternative activities. This trend may already be underway, as much of the motorized fleet is
said to be increasingly involved in transport and tourism, although the employment and income effects of this are unknown.
Government Actions
12.
Major government actions impacting on the project were in trade policy, price policy and storage capacity
investment. Trade policy changed in 1990, just prior to appraisal, liberalizing access to the dried (Maldives) fish export
market. This allowed the private sector to compete directly with the public sector, MIFCO, in export of dried fish, but
allowed the public sector to retain its monopoly on export of canned and frozen fish. An earlier attempt by Government to
maintain a private sector presence in frozen and canned fish exports had failed. Because of this, at appraisal, Government
was firm in its policy of maintaining a high degree of direct public sector presence in commercial activities in the sector.
Apparently social and economic considerations were behind this. Social aspects related to supporting fisheries activities in
marginal fishing grounds, while diversification of export outlets was the economic consideration. But the earlier failure was
due to exogenous shock"1 , and so not relevant to the domestic market issue. The full impact of the very recent liberalization
of dried fish exports was not foreseen at appraisal. This, combined with a buoyant export demand from Sri Lanka, had a
major impact on the sector. Constrained by government's fish price stabilization policy price policy, MIFCO was unable to
compete for raw fish at many locations. Finally, GOM changedprice policy, replacing its ceiling price policy for MIFCO
purchases with a floor price. This allowed MIFCO to increase its raw fish prices significantly to compete with the private
sector. Despite this, MIFCO lost almost its entire dried fish export business to the private sector. MIFCO claims this is due
to private sector avoidance of Sri Lankan import tariffs. The impact of increased fish pricing is reflected in MIFCO's
operating performance and in the increased incomes of fishers. A buoyant export market in recent years has meant that the
floor price policy is as yet untested. A downtum in export prices will require negotiations between MIFCO and Treasury as
to how any loss induced by a floor price policy is to be financed.
13.
Government appears primarily responsible for the decision to invest in capacity at Mandhoo for cold storage
(para 9). This is a locality traditionally strong in production of dried (Maldives) fish based on ready availability of firewood,
making fish purchases by MIFCO prohibitive. MIFCO currently diverts fish from the KFC collection area to Mandhoo and
the cannery at Felivaru to sustain operations in these, despite available capacity and higher unit profitability at KFC. The
Mandhoo investment also may impact MIFCO's balance sheet. Grant financed, government proposes passing 50% of the
cost on to MIFCO as a loan at 10%. Although resisting this financial arrangement, MIFCO, sanctioned by government,
subsequently undertook a Kuwait Fund financed investment for an expansion of cold storage at Mandhoo. This opened in
September 1996, at an estimated cost per ton of storage of about twice that of Kooddoo, which has had a significant negative
impact on KFC. KFC's capacity utilization"2 in 1997 was reduced from a potential of 67%, in the absence of transfers of
purchases from the KFC area, to an actual level of 54%. As well as reducing returns to the KFC investment, this high-cost
excess capacity has put tremendous pressure on MIFCO's operating and overall financial performance.
14.
Assisted by technical assistance provided under the project, the Fisheries Projects Implementation Department
(FPID)'3 , the fisheries arm of the State Trading Organization (STO), was restructured and incorporated as the Maldives
Industrial Fisheries Company (MIFCO). Although MIFCO remains a public sector company, this was a major institutional
development. MIFCO inherited many doubtful debts from its parent, STO, causing financial stress from its inception.
Discussion is now underway between MIFCO and the Ministry of Finance and Treasury on financial restructuring of
MIFCO.
15.
Other institutional development efforts were initiated in MOFA, MPHRE, and MTI. Training and tuna stock
assessment was highly successful in MOFA's Marine Research Section. Strengthening of policy analysis and advice ability
in MOFA's Economic Policy and Coordination Section suffered from staffing problems. In focusing on MIFCO's capacity
utilization concerns instead of fishers' needs, MOFA's Fisheries Research and Projects Implementation Section, and thus the
Project, was unable to contribute to design of a next-generation vessel. This has now been achieved outside the project by
efforts of individual private sector fishers. Although, since these vessels have emerged first in the project area, the project
" Sri Lanka, by far the major export market, for balance of payments reasons, totally embargoed dried fish imports.
12Based on MIFCO's current (1997) stock turnover per year of 15 and maximum storage capacity of 1900 tons, maximum
capacity is 28,500 tons per year. Higher turnover could increase this.
3Also
the primary implementation agency for the Ist and 2nd Fisheries Projects.
4

may have provided some stimulus. The Environmental Research Unit in MPHRE was strengthened via on-the-job training.
MTI chose not to undertake a planned study on enhanced private activity in fisheries, thus negating the sole project effort to
initiate assessment and discussion of the sectoral issues. Consultants' performance was generally good, following their termns
of reference and completing all tasks. Individual results varied, and marginal improvements were always possible. MRI
results appear best due to the full-time and lengthy nature of the consultant's assignment and the support of a committed
team. Very acceptable results were obtained in ERU, which ensured minimal environmental impact in the construction of
KFC. In EPCS the task as designed was too ambitious and above the ability of staff to take on board. The fishing vessel
design task suffered from misdirected focus from the outset, addressing the needs of the public sector enterprise rather than
the individual fishers needs, as intended in project design.
Project Implementation Unit (PIU)
16.
Since MIFCO had responsibility for the vast majority of expenditures, the Project Implementation Unit (PIU) was
located in MIFCO. In hindsight this decision was questioned, both in the Borrower's contribution to the ICR, and by
MIFCO management. It was felt that commitment to project implementationmay have been greater and the line of
responsibility clearer, particularly in relation to components assigned to three government ministries. But this is not at all
clear-cut. In a project containing both public and private components, and with diverse ownership of these, a PIU is far more
a facilitator and reporter, than an implementor, making the title something of a misnomer. MIFCO certainly fulfilled its
responsibility very effectively. It facilitated all ministry implementation requests and actions promptly; so any shortcomings
here should not be attributed to it. Realizing that responsibility for implementation lies first and foremost with the actual
implementing agencies, and having no authority over these, MIFCO was in no position to persuade other agencies to
implement as planned, but only to facilitate them as needed. This should have been sufficient to the needs of the Ministries,
and any shortfalls in their performances cannot be attributed to location of the PIU.
17.
Had the PIU been located in a line ministry, e.g. MOFA, it not clear that it would have had any more influence than
MIFCO with other ministries, while the sectoral remoteness of a central ministry could have left the project homeless. Since
the main (KFC) component was a commercial investment, MIFCO, as a directly interested commercial entity, was in a far
better position to implement this. In fact, if the commercial aspects were subject to civil service bureaucratic requirements,
implementation may have taken much longer. In this situation, shortcomings of implementation, which were few and minor,
would go firstly to the interest and commitment of the concerned ministry and thereafter to the general oversight
responsibility of the External Resources Department of the Ministry of Finance and Treasury. However, had the majority of
the project been concerned with production of "public" goods and services, a public sector agency location would be a more
suitable location for the PIU.
A broader-based PIU may have improved on the use of funds. Cancellations due to project savings were substantial
18.
(SDR I mil.). This was foreseen by several supervision missions, who suggested that expansion of needed technical training
under the project should be considered"4 . Instead, the PIU applied to use the funds for construction of a dry-docking facility
in the project area as a means to reduce MIFCO's fleet repair and maintenance costs. Being an inappropriate direction for
expansion by the public sector, and not part of project design, the request was not agreed to. A broader-based PIU might
have better foreseen the priority needs of the sector. This shortcoming, arising from the joining of public and private
interests in one agency, is an inevitable trade-off in the institutional element of project design. In the context of this project,
the trade-off appears to have been quite positive.
Costs and Financing
19.
Project civil works were implemented with only minor local-cost overruns. Savings on foreign costs are attributed
to the excellent performance of MIFCO and the consultant supervising engineers. The delay in start-up arose mainly because
of unfarniliarity with Scandinavian co-financing (for the freezing and cold storage components). This was the first time these
sources were used and the relatively large volume and diversity of sources required time to become familiar with the
utilization requirements (up-front fees, legal documentation, and guarantees) as well as procurement and disbursement
requirement of each. Some of the delay is also due to several minor technical problems with refrigeration panels and timely
delivery of materials, all of which were resolved satisfactorily. Overall, performance of MIFCO, its consultants and
contractors was highly satisfactory in meeting the challenge of establishing a modem plant of sizable dimensions on a
remote, greenfield island site.

'4

GOM's contribution to the icr also makes this point.
5

D. Project Sustainabilihy
KFC is assessed as highly sustainable. Financial and Economic indicators (FRR, ERR, and NPV) are all very
20.
satisfactory. The location is near to excellent fishing grounds and here MIFCO has a high level of supplier loyalty and
satisfaction. The complex itself is well staffed and managed. Borrower commitment to the fisheries sector is quite clear.
The policy environment continues to improve, albeit slowly. Local acceptance and participation is very high and incentives
and MIFCO's business strategy ensures that this will very likely remain so. The initial environmental impact was inevitably
negative in the greenfield situation. But this was only during implementation and of a minor nature. At the local level, the
environment has now largely recovered. The social impact is also mixed. As seen from the Baseline and Update Household
surveys, not all households in the project area have had access to the benefits. Replicability is a more complex matter,
depending on factors affecting financial and economic viability. Immediately the project is not replicable due to the coldstore overcapacity problem. In the longer run, conversion of floating cold-storage capacity must continue. The high cost
operation at Mandhoo will hinder the export competitiveness of the economy in a major sector. Financial restructuring will
transfer this burden to the larger economy. But, based on international experience, this will not impact on the basic issue of
the adequacy of incentives for efficiency in Maldives tuna storage and export. Addressing the underlying structural issues in
the sector so as to improve competitiveness and thus incentives for efficiency, appears a necessary precursor to ensuring
viability of any replication of KFC.
21.
Sustainability of the technical assistance components is mixed. Overall, the scarcity of technical skills leaves the
staffing situation fragile and in constant need of attention by government. Sustainability is a direct function of this attention.
FPID/MIFCO restructuring made a lasting contribution to corporate development in MIFCO'5 . As the sector becomes more
competitive, this will enhance the component's already high sustainability Consultant development of MRS was highly
successful. The EPCS development program was overly ambitious and the unit too under-manned to permit sustainability.
The economic studies were set at too sophisticated a level to be maintained or even utilized by local staff.. Staff trained
abroad and recently returned can be expected to revitalize EPCS, but at a far lower level than appears intended at appraisal.
Due to the approach taken, the vessel design component was never likely to be sustainable"6 . As this became clear,
government reduced import tariffs on boat engines and timbers to promote private sector boat-building efforts. The concerns
of seaworthiness and the qualifications of the operating crews on the newer vessels are still to be addressed by government.
The on-the-job training provided to ERU, despite some shortcomings, was extremely useful in promoting a capacity for
design and implementation of impact assessments. But lack of attention to staff development has resulted in loss of three of
the four staff who worked with the consultant team, making sustainability uncertain.

E. Bank Performance
22.
Identification, preparation (by FAO/CP) and appraisal were satisfactory, but only in a narrow technical sense. The
GOM sector strategy of a floor price and export liberalization was supported, as was further expansion of the public sector
monopoly in delivery of economically private activities. This is where needed strategic thinking appears to have been shortcircuited. Here the Bank should have sought a solution which would have met GOM's objective of ensuring market access
to all domestic fishers however remote, while moving on substantively improving the competitive structure of the frozen fish
sector. Instead, the SAR (para 1.25) argued that, without a public sector monopoly or an adequate regulatory framework,
either a private sector monopoly or a excess capacity from over-investment by a competitive private sector were foreseen.
Instead, the nature of the earlier failure in private sector involvement (para 12) should have been made clear to Government
and an emergency financial assistance scheme developed to handle any reoccurrence. Implementation of this, together with
a narrowly targeted atoll market-access subsidy scheme and technical assistance in regulation and licensing, would have
eliminated the need for continued direct commercial activity by Government. While the excess-capacity issued was
addressed, this was far too narrow to prevail (paras 9 and 13) The regulatory aspects were not taken up, either under the
project or subsequently. In the event, both an exploitative monopoly and over-capacity did occur, but in the public sector.
Only export liberalization rescued the private sector income objective (para 12), but at the expense of the government income
objective. Export liberalization also revealed the existence of a highly competitive private sector.
15 In the Second Fisheries Project, the consultants responsible for advising on FPID/MIFCO restructuring, recommended a
capital structure with a 1:1 debt-equity ratio which was achieved. But the volume of debt at nonrenogiatiable fixed (high)
rates (1 3%) and very low liquidity from the outset has been a heavy burden for MIFCO.
16 A positive lesson emerged, but this was not cost-effective. Much more could have been achieved.
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23.
Someincreasein frozentuna exportcapacitywasjustified. But contraryto the claim in the SAR(para 1.23),this
was not the critical constraint.Withoutcapacityincrease,given exportliberalization,the sector would not have collapsed.
The publicsector's investmentand operatingstrategiesnow impactnegativelyon sustainabilityof the major component.
Assessmentof the reasonsfor lack of successof Government'searliereffortsto developa competitivestructurein the frozen
fish industry based on private sector involvement could have suggested alternative development models which might have

correctedfor past errors and avoidedthe currentpublic sectormonopolywith its attendantfinancialburden on government.
Also,stakeholderanalysismay havepointedto initiationof means to incorporatefishinghouseholdsinto the project,so as to
simultaneously address the social (poverty alleviation) and competitive structure issues. This presumes a formal role for
fishing-householders, something not evident in government's current thinking. With export markets buoyant, there is less
incentive for this in the short run. This is unlikely to always be the case. Finally, the concerns of increasing poverty in the
project area still remain to be addressed. However, because sectoral restructuring requires total commitment by Government,
a project strategy focused on sectoral restructuring as a means to achieving the same objectives could well have achieved far
less than was the case here if the needed commitment is not present.
23.
Supervision, focusing on physical implementation, was satisfactory. Repeatedly GOM's attention was brought to
the issues of staffing and training. By the time the issue of aggregate cold-store capacity utilization arose, construction of the
Kooddoo complex was well advanced and it was felt that the majority of the problem would be incurred at Mandhoo, not
Kooddoo. The satisfactory financial and economic performance of the KFC investment attests to the correctness of this.

F. Borrower Performance

24.

Overallperformanceof governmentand it's agencieswas satisfactory.This being the third project in the series,the

preparation and appraisal process were all familiar. A PPF loan fmanced preparation by FAO-CP, which was fully
satisfactory. Stakeholder consultation, largely informal, was supplemented by MOFA expertise and the experience of two
earlier projects. Information on direct beneficiaries, fishing households, was assembled under the project. Without
modification in the project objective from fisheries development to include an explicit focus on poverty alleviation, this
information would not have modified design. All stakeholders were fully committed to implementing the project. Policy
change, in export liberalization and additional investment in cold storage capacity, despite the negative impact on the
project's perforrnance is seen as successful means to increase competition in fish collection and so returns to fishers. The
downside to GOM of termination of MIFCO export monopoly is reflected in the increased urgency for capital restructuring
in MIFCO. Despite some inconsistency in approach to sectoral policy and efficiency, on balance government's performance
here was satisfactory.
25.
Covenant compliance was highly satisfactory. Delays in financial reporting were acceptable in view of the major
upgrading of MIFCO's management information system over the implementation period. All were eventually fulfilled very
satisfactorily. At no time did this delay impact negatively on project performance. With trouble-free implementation, no
interest was shown in a mid-term review by co-financiers or government. MIFCO's fnances and staffing of project assisted
agencies were the only persistent concerns. Bank staff continually drew government's attention to these.

G. Assessment of Outcome
26.
The project's outcome is assessed as satisfactory to highly satisfactory. The objectives specified for it, with the
exception of increased Government revenue, have been achieved. The NPV remains positive. The development results
assure a sustainable livelihood for fishinghouseholds in the project area, a continued stream of export earnings, a more
diversified export earnings base, all at a reduced cost. Although direct results of institutional development efforts vary,
overall, the project has demonstrated the importance of developing such institutional capacity and provided the foundations
for substantive advances here.

H. Future Operation
27.
The major component of the project, KFC, will be operated as a commercial entity in accordance with annual and
long-term business plans established by MIFCO. Under the project, the capacity to develop such plans was provided to
7

MIFCO. which now produces them. Performance will be monitorable from independent annual audits of MIFCO's financial
results. Operation of the institutional components will be in accordance with priorities and annual work-plans of their
respective ministries. Performance will be directly monitorable by comparing output with plans. At present, due to other
priorities of government, particularly housing, no follow-on activities by IDA in this sector are foreseen. Should
government revisit this, discussions should include possible future work in the area of coastal fisheries development and
poverty alleviation in the outer atolls and coastal environmental management. In view of the rapidly changing structure of
the fishing fleet, the issue of resource rents should also be reassessed in the overall context of marine resource management.

I. Key Lessons Learned
28.
The principal positive lesson is that careful selection of consultants is key to high quality services and trouble-free
implementation. Examining the outcome of consultant services for institutional development suggests that prior experience
in the Maldives was also critical to successful consultant services. Also, source of financing was very significant here. Bank
and UNDP financed technical assistance ensured transparent procurement under competitive conditions. Lessons on the
negative side move away from the narrower confines of the major component to the larger arena of sectoral issues. The main
lesson is that it is virtually impossible to use a commercial entity to implement policy-based programs without impacting
negatively on the performance of both. The fmancial restructuring needs of MIFCO have largely been induced by its public
sector status, suggesting that the study of increased private sector participation may represent a missed opportunity to
consider a more sustainable approach. The study might have been more usefully located in a central ministry, or a line
ministry more directly concerned with sector performance. At the outset, a broader-based, strategic approach by
Government and the Bank to policy planning in the sector, incorporating considerations of efficiency, competitiveness and
the appropriate roles of the public and private sectors, could have delivered a more forward-looking project and a bridge to a
more dynamically competitive sector. Finally, in designing institutional development components, care should be taken to
avoid mismatches between objectives and capabilities.
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PART I I: Project Implementation Assessment

A. Achievementof Objectives
MacroeconomicPolicies
Sector Policies
FinancialObjectives
InstitutionalDevelopment
PhysicalObjectives
PovertyReduction
GenderConcerns
OtherSocialObjectives
EnvironmentalObjectives
PublicSector Management
PrivateSector Development
Other(specify)

Table 1: Summary of Assessments
Substantial
Partial
Negligible

Not Applicable
0
E

O

E
D
El
E
El
El
E
El

El
E

0
E

Dl

0
El
0
El
0
E
E

[1
0
l
El
l
0EEl
El
E
l

B. ProjectSustainability

Unlikely
E~~~~~~~l

0

El
El
El
El
0D
E
El
El
El
E
Uncertain
El

C. BankPerformance
Identification
PreparationAssistance
Appraisal
Supervision

Highly
Satisfactorv
El
l
0
0

Satisfactory
0
0
E
E

Deficient
0
0
El
El

D. BorrowerPerformance

Highly
Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Deficient

0
0
0
El

0
El
E
E

El
El
E
E

Preparation
Implementation
CovenantCompliance
Operation(if applicable)
E. Assessmentof Outcome

Highly
Satisfactory

Satisfactory

El
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Unsatisfactory

Highly
Unsatisfactory

El

Ela

Table 2: Related Bank Loans/Credits
Loan/Credit Title

Purpose

Preceding Operations
Fisheries Project (CR0907)

Second Fisheries
(CR1320)

Project

Following Operations
Fourth Fisheries Project

Year of Aproval

|

Status

To increase fisheries
production through provision
of credit for motorization of
pole and line sailing vessels;
provide technical assistance
To expand the fisheries sector
infrastructure, facilitate a
more effective fish pricing
system to enhance fish
production, develop new
markets for frozen fish
exports.

1979

Completed

1983

Completed

Fisheries Management &
Employment Devt &
Coastal Environment

Not yet agreed with GOM

Discussion proposed

Table 3: Project Timetable
Steps in Project Cycle

|

Date Planned

Preparation

|

Date Actual/Latest Estimate

1988

May 1990

November 1989
April 1990
NA
September 1990
NA
NA

April/May 1991
November 1991
NA
January 1992
April 1992
July 1992

NA

NA

Project Completion

June 1997

June 1997

Loan/Credit Closing

December 1997

December 1997

Appraisal
Negotiations
Letter of Development Policy
Board Presentation
Signing
Effectiveness
Midterm Review

Table 4: Loan/Credit Disbursements: Cumulative, Estimated and Actual
(US$ thousands)

-Appraisal

Estimate

Actual
Actual as % of Estimate
Date of Final Disbursement

| FY92
| FY93
825.0
2,463.6
0.0
1,462.7
0%
62%
February 12,

1997__

_ _ _

r FY94
5,219.3
5,310.9
103%
___

| FY95
7,656.1
7,793.7
103%
_ _ _ _
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FY96
9,384.4
8,952.3
96%
__

_ _

|FY97
10,000
9,483.3
95%
_ _

__

__10

Table 5: Key Indicators for Project Implementation
I.

Key implementation indicators
in SAR//Presidents Report
1.Kooddoo Port and Freezing/Cold
Storage Complex
(i) Port Works
(ii) Freezing/Cold Storage Plant
(iii) Vessels
(iv) Navigational Aids
2. Technical Assistance
(i) Restructuring FPID
(ii) Boat Design
(iii) Improve MOFA Economics Unit
(iv) Fisheries Statistics- MOFA
(v) Fish Stock Assessment - MOFA
(vi) Environmental Research Unit
(vii) Overseas Training
(vi) Private sector participation

Estimated

Actual

290 meters of birthing
100 tons/day & 1500 tons
3 new, 4 refurbished & 1 tug
32 lights and 30 beacons

300 meters of birthing
120 tons/day & 1900 tons
4 new & 1 tug
32 lights and 30 beacons

Incorporate and install a new MIS
New Fishing Vessel
Studies & Sectoral Analysis Capacity
New collection and collation system
Tagging Study
Construction Monitoring &Training
5 persons/156 months
Consultant Study

Incorporated as MIFCO with a new MIS
Completed - no output
Completed - marginally successful
Completed - successful
Completed - fully successful
- Completed - largely successful
8 persons/190 months
Not undertaken

Table 6: Key Indicators for Project Operation
Keyoperating
indicatorsin
SAR/Presidents Report

None included

Estimated

Actual

n/a

n/a

Table 7: Studies Included in Project
Purpose as defined
at appraisal/redefined
1.
Assembly of available data
on all sectors of the
industry, development of
models for Felivaru
cannery, fish collection,
KFC, and tuna pole and line
fleet
| ________________________________
Prepare a formula to
A formula to mimic free
2.
detemnine tuna prices
market situation
3.
Econometric Model
To provide a basis for price
policy recommendation
To define long-term
4.
Fiscal Alternatives
economic solutions
5.
Assess Long-term Tuna
Provide price projection
Prices in World Markets
system for planning
Explore various taxation
6.
Assessment of Resource
Rent and its Distribution
regimes for fisheries sector
7.
Determine Comparative
Identify relative
Advantage of Tuna, Pelagic
competitivenessof the
Maldivian fisheries Sector
and Reef Fish Production
Design and Process SocioEstablish status of the
8.
project area prior to project
Economic Baseline Survey
implementation
9.
Fisheries Statistical System
To update accuracy of catch
data
10.
Training Program for EPCS To develop a long-term staff
staff
developmentprogram.
Study
Impact of Government
Determined Tuna Prices on
the Sector

Status
Completed

Subsumed into Study 1
Subsumed into Study 1
Completed
Dropped by GOM
Subsumed into Study 4
Dropped by GOM

Completed

Completed
Completed
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Impactof study
Very low for two reasons:
i) study and model
technically too complex to
be of practical use either to
MOFA or MIFCO.
ii) change to floor price
system reduced interest.
ditto
ditto
A useful sectoral overview,
but needs revisions.
N/A
as for # 4 above
N/A

Together with 1997 update,
this provides major insight
to change in the project area.
Improved accuracy and
timeliness of basic data.
Little impact thus far, due to
inadequate follow-up.

Table 8A: Project Costs
Actual/latest estimate (US$ million)
Foreign
Local
Total
costs
costs

Appraisal estimate (US$ million)
Foreign costs
Local
costs
Total

Item

I.Kooddoo
Complex
1. Port Works
2. Freezing/Cold
Storage Plants
3. Office, Housing,
Workshop
4. Miscellaneous
Equipment
5. Vessels
6. Navigational Aids
7. TA/Training for
Vessels
8.KFC design &
supervision
11.Tech. Assistance.
1. Support for FPID
2. Support for
Restructuring FPID
3. Support for
MFNA
4. Environmental
Research Unit
5. Private Sector
Encouragement
III. Physical
Contingencies
IV. Price
Contingencies
. TOTAL

I
0
.2

5.5
7.7

5.5
7.9

3.7
0.6

2.0
6.0

5.6
6.6

.07

1.3

1.4

0.7

6.2

6.9

0

3.5

3.5

-

4.1

4.1

0
.02
0

3.4
.1
.13

3.4
.12
.13

-

4.9
0.3

-

-

-

2.1

4.9
0.3
Included in
vessel cost.
2.1

l

.
0

2.4

2.4

l
__=

0
0

.66
.38

.66
.38

-

0.1
0.4

0.1
0.4

.11

.97

1.0

-

0.8

0.8

.05

.17

.22

-

0.3

0.3

0

.2

.2

-

-

-

.01

1.1

1.1

N/A

N/A

N/A

.08

2.1

2.2

N/A

N/A

N/A

.5

30.0

30.5

5.0

27.2

32.2

l
l

Table 8B: Project Financing
Appraisa estimate (US$ mlion)
Local
Foreign costs
Total
costs
0.2
2.9
3.1

-

-

-

-

1.6

-

1.6

IDA

0.1

10.0

10.1

-

9.5

9.5

Norway

0.2

6.4

6.6

-

3.1

3.1

Sweden

0.1

2.3

2.4

-

6.7

6.7

Nordic Devt. Fund

0.1

5.5

5.6

-

5.4

6.4

OPEC Fund

2.6

2.6

-

2.6

2.6

UNDP

0.3

0.3

-

0.3

0.3

30.0

30.7

1.6

31.0

32.6

Source
Government
MIFCO

TOTAL

0.7
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Actual/latest estimate (US$ million)
Local
Foreign
costs
Total
costs
3.4
3.4

Table 9: Economic Costs and Benefits
Assumptions
(a) Kooddoo Port and Freezing/Cold
Storage Complex
Main assumptions are:
(i). Twenty-year economic life; (ii) all
three mother vessels scrapped; (iii) the
throughput for the plant until year 2000
have been used from the plants released
data and export prices have been held
constant after year 1997; (iv) replacement
costs of equipment estimated with table
of useful life, depreciation costs and
replacement schedule (extrapolating
MIFCO actual depreciation); (v) the
operational costs of plant and collector
vessels estimated by MIFCO through
year 2000 and then held constant (vi) the
economic price for fuel was estimated at
Rf 2.80 per litre by eliminating transfer
costs, (e.g duties) the financial costs (e.g
the costs of opening letters of credit)
from recent CIF prices in Male.

Costs

Benefits

The major costs includedin the analysis
are:
(i) operations costs includingthe cost of
collection and freezing, sellingand
distribution;
(ii) investment and maintenance of port
facilities;
(iii) administrative costs for MIFCO.
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The only quantifiable benefit accruing to
the investment in Kooddoo is the
increasedexport value of processed tuna.

Table 10: Status of Legal Covenants

Agreement
DCA
DCA

Section
4.01(b)(ii)

Covenant Present
type
Status
CD
I

Revised
Fulfillment Date
no revision

4.01(b)
(iii)
4.02

1
11

C

Sched 4,
Item I
Sched. 4
Item2

5

C

11

C

DCA

Sched. 4,
Item4

11

CP

DCA

Sched. 4
Item 5
Sched. 4
Item6

5

C

5

C

Sched. 4
Item7
Sched. 4
Item 8
Sched. 4
item9

11

C

12/31/94

no revision

5

CP

03/31/93

no revision

6

C

12/31/92

no revision

DCA
DCA
DCA

DCA

DCA
DCA
DCA

CD

Original
Fulfillment
Date
Annuallyby
6/30
Annuallyby
6/30
durationof
credit
durationof
credit
6/30/93
through
Project
Completion
06/30/92&
6/30/93&
every6
months
thereafter

_________

no revision
no revision
no revision
norevision

no revision

one year prior no revision
to start-up
durationof
no revision
credit

CovenantTypes:
I= Accounts/audits
2 = Financial
performance/revenue
generation
frombeneficiaries
3 Flowandutilization
of projectfunds
4
Counterpart
funding
5 Management
aspectsof theprojector executing
agency
6 = Environmental
covenants
7 = Involuntary
resettlement

8
9
10
11
12
13

=
=
=
=
=
=

Description of Covenant
Submissionof auditedprojectaccounts.

Comments
Regularlydelayedas MIFCO and its auditors
strovefor imptovedreporting..
Submission of unaudited projects and other Regularlydelayedas MIFCO and its auditors
accounts.
strovefor improvedreporting
InformIDA prior to investmentin cannery on No investmentplansto date.
LaamuAtoll,or freezer/coldstorein north
Maintaina ProjectCoordinatingCommitteeuntil Project Coordination Committee operates
projectcompletion
informallythroughMIFCO
Establish Presidential Committee to review Towardsend of implementation
GOM changed
submittedproposalsand analysisat leastevery 6 to a floor-pricepolicy set at a less intrusive
level and so eliminating the need for the
monthsin decidingon nextperiodtunaprices
Commission.
EstablishEconomicPlanning and Coordination Covenant complied with in early years of
Section(EPCS)in MOFAby 06/30/92.Develop project. Pricing committeenow reduced to
pricing formula for fresh tuna and analyse enforcingfloorprice only. Marketprice above
sectoral production and export incentives by floor pricefor past three years makingregular
interventionby Price Comtnitteeunnecessary.
06/30/93
Carry out and furnish such analysis to the
PresidentialCommitteeevery6 months.
Provide IDA with detailed staffing plans for Finalstaffingrosternowcompletedand in
Kooddoofishfreezingcomplex
place.
Fisheries sector activitiesof STO/FPID (now Quality of managementand staff generally
MIFCO) under qualified, experienced acceptable.Financialmanagementcontinuesto
management
and competentstaff.
be weak. Auditorimprovingreporting..
Allocateat least 15new dhoniesto GaafuAlifu Dhonisalreadyprovidedin 1993
and GaafuDhaaluAtolls
InterimReviewwithProjectco-financiers
No implementationproblemsand no interest
for MTR amongcofinanciers.
Measurefor protectionof live turtlesand turtle Decree enacted, no incidents reported.
Presenceof MIFCO staffand SecurityForces
eggsaroundKooddooIsland.
base on Kooddoohas led to expandedturtle
reproductionactivityon Kooddoo.____J

Indigenous
people
Monitoring,
review,andreporting
Projectimplementation
notcoveredbycategories
1-9
Sectoral
or cross-sectoral
budgetary
or otherresource
allocation
Sectoralorcross-sectoral
policy/regulatory/institutional
action
Other

Presentstatus:
C = covenant
complied
with
CD = complied
withafterdelay
CP = complied
withpartially
NC = notcomplied
with

Table 11: Compliancewith OperationalManualStatements
Statement number and title
No deviation from applicable Operational Manual
Statements observed.

Describe and comment on lack of compliance

Table 12: BankResources: Staff Inputs
Planned
Stage of
project cycle
Preparation to appraisal
Appraisal
Negotiations through
Board approval
Supervision
Completion
TOTAL

Weeks

Revised
US$

Weeks

Actual

na
na
na

na
na
na

i}a
na
na

na
na
na

US$

Weeks
67.70
28.10
19.60

US$
212.10
95.20
70.00

na
na
na

na
na
na

na
na
na

na
na
na

66.5
24.00
205.9

243.4
43.4
664.10

Table 13: BankResources: Missions

Stage of project cycle
Through appraisal

Month/
year
March 88

Number
of persons

Appraisal through
Board approval

April 91

Days in
field

3
_

_ __

_ ___ __ _

Specialized
staff skills
represented
ECN, FRS,

10
_ _

4

_

_ _

_

19

Performance rating
ImplementDevelopation
ment
status
objectives

Types of
problems

ECN

FNA,
ECN,

-

-

ECN, FRS

Supervision

Completion
Total

June 92

3

8

ECN, FRS,
ENC

1

1

LC

Aug. 92

2

6

PE,ECN

1

1

LC

Feb. 93

1

4

ECN

1

1

LC

May 93

1

5

FRS

2

1

LC

April 94

2

12

ECN, FRS

1

1

LC

Aug. 95

1

4

ECN

HS

HS

LC

June 96

1

3

FRS

HS

HS

LC

June 97
Dec. 97

1
1
20

7
10
88

ECN
ECN

S

S

S

S

LC
LC

-

-

-

-

Key:
EGR
FNA
ECN
OPN

: Power Engineer
Financial Analyst
Economist
Operations Assistant

LC
FP
PR
PM

Compliance with Legal Covenants
Financial Performance
Procurement Progress
: Project Management Performance
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Appendix A
Page 1 of 4
REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES
THIRD FISHERIES PROJECT - (IDA Credit 2327-MAL)
IDA Final Supervision and Implementation Completion Review Mission, Nov. 20-30,1997
AIDE MEMOIRE
Introduction
I.
Mr. Robert Hunt from the International Development Association (IDA) visited the Maldives, from
November 20 to 30, 1997, to carry out the Implementation Completion Review (ICR) of the Third Fisheries Project,
supported in part by IDA Credit 2327-MAL. Mr. Hunt thanks the Government of the Maldives (GOM), its
agencies, the Maldives Industrial Fisheries Company (MIFCO), and the UNDP office in Male', for the assistance
and input provided to his mission.
2.
The mission met with officials of the Ministry of Finance and Treasury (MOFT), the Ministry of Fisheries
and Agriculture (MOFA), the Maldives Monetary Authority (MMA), the Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI), the
Ministry of Planning, Human Resources and Environment (MPHRE), UNDP, the Maldives Fisheries Company
(MIFCO), MIFCO's Auditors (Coopers and Lybrand, Male'), the Maldives Traders' Association (MTA) the Bank
of Maldives and the Chamber of Commerce. Since a recent supervision mission visited the Kooddoo Fisheries
Complex, financed under the project, and met with local atoll officials, fishers and other locals, this mission
confined its activities to Male'.
3.
The main thrust of the mission was to gather information and data for the ICR for the project. GOM's own
ICR was also discussed, including comments provided earlier. Earlier IDA staff assisted GOM in developing the
terms of reference for this task and providing a list of suitable consultants.
Project Components and Summary of Implementation Status
4.
Development of a fisheries complex, comprising a harbor with a tugboat and a cold store and four collector
vessels, at Kooddoo, was the central project component. A supporting program of technical assistance in
corporatizing and management of MIFCO, environmentalmonitoring at Kooddoo and a series of technical
assistance inputs and training to MOFA, and MTI rounded this out. Except for one consultant study, to be carried
out by MITI, all project components have been completed. The Closing Date for disbursement of funds from the
Credit is December 31 of this year. An undisbursed amount of about US$ 1.3 million equivalent will be canceled
from the loan amount. This arose through exchange rate movements, savings on civil works and noncompleted
technical assistance (the consultant study and some training). Overall the project's impact appears highly positive.
It expanded market access for artisinal fisher people, permitting increased income eaming opportunities. It also
supported development of important technical capacities in MOFA and MPHRE.
Kooddoo Complex (including Collector Vessels and Tugboat)
5.
Handed over to MIFCO on Feb. 28, 1996, only two months later than planned, this complex is now fully
operational. As detailed in successive supervision mission Aide Memories, implementation was virtually trouble
free. This appears the result of good technical input from consultants and contractors and an excellent working
relationship between MIFCO and consultant/contractor personnel - a lesson for all projects.
MIFCO Technical Assistance
6.
This accomplished restructuring and corporatizing of FPID into MIFCO' and installing management
systems and human resource development capacity. The restructuring issue, reflected in MIFCO's continued frail
financial performance, lingers on MIFCO seeks a corporate structure best suited to the multiple objectives of GOM,
its sole shareholder. The aggregate lesson here is that lack of harmony in objectives will impact negatively on
institutional performance.
Environmental Monitoring at Kooddoo
7.
A baseline survey and interim assessment, includingon-the-job training of MPHRE staff, were carried out
by Carl Bro Consultants and the Environmental Research Unit of MPHRE. The interim assessment showed only
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minor impact and with some early recovery. Loss of the survey vessel caused a lengthy time lapse between on-site
inspections. Two months ago Kooddoo was revisited. A written report of this visit is not yet available. The
original survey marker pegs were lost; while the initial record of their placing is inadequate. Loss of qualified staff
in ERU and inappropriate, consultant-supplied, equipment also hindered the Kooddoo visit. Coming at an early
stage in ERU's formation the initial Kooddoo assessment appears to have been a major challenge. Staff were
relatively untrained and inexperienced, which the consultant input failed to allow for. This is a lesson for future
design of such assistance. Also, the loss of key staff in this area indicates that a complete cadre of skills in this area
may be too costly for MPHRE to maintain; instead an alternative, more cost-effective, means of accessing such
capacity should be sought.
MOFA - Economic Planning and Coordination Section (EPCS)
8.
The consultant implemented program of sector studies and upgrading of sectoral data collection has been
completed for some time. Training abroad under the project is alnost completed; two of five people have returned.
Many staff trained on-the-job by the consultants have left EPCS for alternative employment, often in other
government agencies providing external training opportunities. MOFA now no longer has the capacity to maintain
the econometric and policy-oriented studies nor to utilize them for policy analysis and program development.
Concern for this was regularly expressed by supervision missions over the course of implementation. Continued
agreement on the need for such a capacity suggests that the lesson here is for MOFA/EPCS to sharpen its labor
market competitiveness, or seek another means of obtaining these services.
MOFA - Tuna Stock Assessment Technical Assistance
9.
Output exceeded expectations; a sizeable data base was developed and some 34 reports and publications
are based on preliminary analysis of this. These have provided substantive insight to the structure and movements
of tuna stocks. Although unplanned, overseas training of three MOFA/MRS staff was financed from the Credit in
addition to two others being financed under an IDA Education Credit. In contrast to the MPHRE/ERU and
MOFA/EPCS components, here development of an initial core of competent staff arose from project related
activities. The long-term, on-site form of expatriate consultant input may have been of some positive significance
on capacity development here.
MOFA Vessel Design Technical Assistance
10.
Intended to benefit artisinal fishers, this focused soley on attempting to resolve MIFCO's throughput
concerns. A MOFA/MIFCO investigation of a capital-intensive pole-and-line system in use in the South Pacific
showed this to be nonviable in the Maldives and enabled avoidance of a poor investment in this. Thereafter,
MOFA/MIFCO interest in the component evaporated. Recently, without project or MOFA assistance, the private
sector provided an answer, and in a local context, by further expanding the size of the traditional local fishing
vessel. About 10 are now in operation in the Kooddoo collection area and look like making a substantive
contribution to landings in the area. More are reported under construction. Due to lack of interest by MOFA,
technical and economic evaluation of these will be in of the ocean and the market place, and the entire risk will fall
on the individual boatowners/small investors. The lesson here is that, at the outset of such research, the relevant
beneficiary of such technical assistance should be clearly identified, involved in all the activities, and remain the
primary focus of the effort.
MTI - Consultant Study on "Enhancement of Private Sector Participation in Fisheries"
II.
This study was designed to assist GOM in thinking about future sectoral efficiency improvements. MITI
and Bank staff combined to produce a draft terms of reference; expressions of interest in implementation were
advertised for. These were not followed up and the study was never undertaken. Despite enquiries by several
supervision missions, the reason was never made known. The primary lesson suggested here is the need to achieve
clear and firm agreement between the borrower and the Bank as to the likely future direction of sectoral
development, thus providing a common basis for commitment to such studies.
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Future Operational Needs of the Project
12.
Probably the greatest concern for the project's future is the weak financial structure and stagnant
operational performance of MIFCO. Until resolution of basic policy directions concerning how best to address
poverty alleviation and economic growth in outer atolls, there is likely to be little the Bank can provide in the way
of meaningful additional operational assistance to the project. MIFCO's financial weaknesses combined with its
dominant position leaves sectoral growth and development heavily dependent on government for direction, stimulus
and financing. Although the reliance of a large segment of the population on fish catch and sales for a major
portion of its income requires continued government attention, the large volume of public finance tied up in
essentially non-performing assets leads to questioning the appropriateness of the capital intensive strategy towards
sector development. Direct publicinvolvement, via capital intensive investment under a public sector enterprise,
greatly weakens both the budget constraint and incentives for the industry to operate efficiently. At the same time,
it squeezes out the private sector, constraining economic deepening and efficiency improving competition. The
situation requires careful review and analysis of alternative policies aimed at improving sectoral efficiency. The
continued low per capita GDP share in the sector emphasizes this need. Pending this and the resultant policy
decisions, little short run improvement is to be expected.
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Objectives and design

The objectivesof the Third FisheriesProject,as formulatedin the StaffAppraisalReport
of 1991,were;
a) increasefish production,governmentrevenue,and foreignexchange earnings at a
lower processingcost;
b) increasethe incomeof fishinghouseholdsto alleviaterelativepoverty;
c) reducemigrationto the capital,Male,throughbalancedregionalgrowth;and
d) create the environmentfor increased private sector participationin the fisheries
sector.
Consideringthe knowledgeof the fisheryresources,the performanceof the industryand
the prevailingissuesat the time, the objectiveswere very relevantto the needs of the
sector and the country. This is evidentfrom a separate, independentstudy of the
fisheries sector undertakenby the Governmentof Maldives(GOM)around the time of
the appraisalof the project. Majorconclusionsof this studywere as follows:
The annual catchwas not anywherenear the maximumlevel of sustainableyield and
the catch could be further increasedby expandingthe operationalarea of the fishing
boats. The productivityof the boats could also be raised if the freezing capacitywas
increased,supplyof fuel improvedand if the fish pricestructurewas changed. Maldives
had wellestablishedmarketoutlets,with good prospectsfor thefuture, for frozen tuna in
Thailand and Japanand for cannedtuna in Europe. There was a need to restructure
and improve performanceof the agency responsiblefor the Government's fisheries
facilitiesand for mostof the purchaseand exportof fish in the country. The Ministryof
FisheriesandAgriculture(MOFA)neededto be strengthenedto enableit to prepareand
implementfisheresmanagementplans.
These facts and concems were reflectedin the objectives and strategies in the Third
National DevelopmentPlan (1991-93). The first two objectivesof this plan dealt with
increased productionand export of fish and raisedincome and living standardsof the
fishing population.The associatedstrategiesincludedpriorityto fisheriesmanagement,
improvement of fisheries infrastructure and encouragement of private sector
investmentsin developmentof fisheriesinfrastructureand marketing.
Quantitatively,it was assumedthat the catch in the project area,Huvadhu Atoll,and the
export of tuna wouldincrease by 25 %, over the 1990 level,to 16,300t and 14,000t
respectively.Secondly,the average incomeof 2,000fishermenwould increaseby 32 %
to Rf 8,300 per year. Thirdly, the project's contributionto the Government'srevenuewould tum positivefrom the first year of operationamountingto about Rf 30 million in
loan servicechargeslevied on MaldivesIndustrialFisheriesCompanyLimited(MIFCO).
The objectiveconcerningreduced migrationfrom the atoll was quantifiedby an estimate
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of 240 personsto be employedby the KooddooFisheriesComplex(KFC), ashoreand
at sea.
At the time of appraisal,with the informationthen available,it appearsthat the degreeof
ambition,with regard to increased production,export and fishermen earnings, was
reasonable. In retrospectit is clearthat the predictionsregardingthe earningsof fishers
were too modest. It also appears that the fisher populationwas over-estimatedby
nearly100 %. Someof the developmentthat has taken place between 1991 and 1997
with regard to fishing would have been difficult to foresee in 1991. However, the
predictionscould possibly have been better had there been a thorough survey of the
fishingand fishersin the projectarea priorto the appraisalof the project. There is no
mentionin the StaffAppraisalReportof detailedinformationon the target beneficiaries.
The numberof personsto be employedby KFC could, of course, be predictedby high
degree of certaintybut to translatethis into an objectiveof reduced migrationseems to
be over-ambitious.
The maincomponentsof the project,requiredto meetthe first three objectives,were; a)
a fishing port, b) wharf equipment,c) freezing and cold storage facilities. d) support
infrastructure,e) collector vessels f) mooring tug and navigation lights, g) technical
assistancein design, constructionsupervisionand supportto MIFCO. An important
feature of the project was the change in technology from freezing onboard mother
vesselsto freezingashore in orderto reducethe cost of processing. All the components
were appropriateand only minor modificationswere requiredduring the course of the
implementation.
The fourth objectivewas envisagedto be met by technical assistance (16pm) in the
preparationof a frameworkto facilitateand encourageprivatesector participationin the
collection, processing and exporting of fish. Successful implementation of the
componentmight have been a usefulcontributionbut the achievementof the objective
would dependon other actionsand fundamentalpolicydecisionsby the Government.
The other technical assistancecomponents of the project related to tuna research,
economicfisheriesplanning,vessel design,environmentalmonitoringand restructuring
of MIFCO. Theywere all relevantto the needs of the country and would contributeto
the achievementof the statedobjectivesat varying degrees. They could also be seen
as componentsof an impliedobjectiveof institutionalstrengtheningof the organisations
concemed,i.e. the Marine ResearchSection (MRS) and the Economic Planningand
CoordinatingSection(EPCS)of MOFA,the EnvironmentalResearch Unit (ERU) of the
Ministryof Planning,HumanResourcesand Environment(MPHRE)and MIFCO. The
technicalassistancecomponentswere well defined but the training inputs requiredto
achieve the intended effects were insufficient. The shortage of trained staff in
governmentinstitutionsis not a new problem in Maldivesand the needs could have
beenbetterforeseenand actedupon duringthe designof the project.
The environmentalaspects of the projectwere well taken care of in the project design.
Practicallyall possible measuresto minimise adverse effects were included in the
constructiondesignsand specificationsof facilities. An environmentalproblemwhich is
difficultto predictand to controlis that of sand transport,causing erosion in some areas
and fillingin others.This is also a problemin Kooddoobutthe seriousnessof it will only
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becomeknownthroughfurthermonitorng. An industrialestablishmentlike the Kooddoo
complexwill always have some negative effects on the environment despitevarious
preventive and remedial measures. However,the impact is localised to the island
concernedand there are many islands to choose from. There might be islands, or
clustersof islands,that should be preservedfor differentenvironmentalreasonsrelated
to wildlife,fauna, coral ecology,etc. This should be consideredin connectionwith the
selectionof locations for future projects. In choosingKooddoo, the selectioncriteria
were mainlyof technicalnature. Oneenvironmentalconcernwas the importanceof the
island as a nesting area for turtles. It was concludedthat Kooddoois not an important
area and, furthermore, new regulationsprohibitingthe collectionof turtle eggs on the
islandwere introducedduringthe courseof the project.
Regardingthe role of women,it was concludedthat the project was not likelyto have
much effect. The opportunitiesfor productionof MaldiveFish would not be affectedbut
the higherfamiiy incomederivedfrom fishingcould pessiblyopen up for other activities
leadingto improved qualityof life. The assumptionof limitedeffect was probablycorrect.
The project risks were rightly considered modest because of the abundant fish
resources, the well establishedexport markets for frozen tuna and the positive
experienceof earlierfisheriesprojectsin Maldives.
2

Implementation

The implementationof the Third Fisheries Project has, by and large, been a very
positive experience for all concerned. The entire project, barring two technical
assistance components, were delivered without any major problems. Practicallyall
services delivered by contractorsand consultantswere satisfactory. There was,
however,an initial delayof aboutoneyear in the start of the constructionof KFC. This is
mainlyattributedto the complicationsin coordinatingprojectinputsfrom differentfunding
agencieshaving differentguidelines,proceduresand regulationsfor procurement.
The Kooddoocomplex,includingcollectorvessels,tug boat and navigationlights, were
completed as envisaged with a few improvements. The freezing capacity was
enhancedto 120 tlday (from 100 t/day), the cold storagecapacityto 1,900t (1,500 t)
and the number of new collector vessels was increased from three to four. All
equipment and facilities have functioned as anticipated. The only problem of
significancethat has been encounteredis strong wave action in the harbour basin
during particular seasonalweatherconditions. Enteringthe harbour and berthing of
collector vessels under these conditions is a hazardousoperation with high risk of
damagingthe vessels.
Most of the technical assistanceservices were deliveredas anticipated. It was only in
connectionwith the environmentalcomponentthat it wasfelt that the consultantsdid not
possess sufficient knowledge about the coral reef environment and that some
equipment selected by them was unnecessarilyexpensiveand difficult to service in.
Maldives. In the contextof thewhole project,however,thesewere minorissues.
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The technical assistancecomponentconcemingthe design of new fishing vessels was
not implemented. Staff of MIFCOand MOFAvisitedFiji and Solomon Islands where
large pole-and-linevesselsare used. The studytour resultedin uncertaintiesregarding
suitabletype of vesselto be introducedand in doubtsaboutthe economicfeasibilityand
crew acceptability. The design of a new vessel was thereforecancelledand attempts
are being madeto obtainvesselsfor trials underJapanesegrant aid.
The component concerning private sector participationwas cancelled since the
Governmentwas achievingthe correspondingobjectiveby other means.
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Effect of external factors

The increasein total catchof Skipjackin Maldivesincreasedby only 6,600 t (11 %) from
1990 to 1996 against the increase of over 12 % 'per year in the period 1983-90.
Althoughscientistsstill believethat there is no dangerof over-fishingthe maximumyield
within the area of operationof the dhonis might have been reached. The catches of
Yellowfin have on the other hand more than doubledfrom 5,300 t to 12,400 t. The
combinedcatchof Skipjackand Yellowfinhasthereforeincreasedby about 20 %.
In the same period (1990-96),the utilisationof Skipjackfor productionof Maldive Fish
increasedby 65 % which is equivalentto about8,000t of fresh fish. The main reason
for this was the liberalisationof the export of traditionaltuna productsfrom 1990. The
stagnating catches and the increased demandfrom the Maldive Fish trade reduced
MIFCO's ability to competewith their fixed purchase prices set by the Government.
MIFCO'stotal purchaseswas therefore reducedby one third (11,000t) from 1990 to
1992. The share of MIFCO'spurchasesin HuvadhuAtoll was reducedfrom 87 % in
1990to 52 % in 1994. It was only in 1995,after a significantincreasein catches and
after MIFCOwas allowedto set its own prices,that the down-goingtrend was reversed.
In order to competewith driedfish processorsMIFCOhad to raise the purchase price
considerably. During 1997,the average pricehas been 3.3 Rflkg against a projected
price of 2.6 Rf/kg. This difference is 27 % which, in the context of the project, is
equivalentto a cost increaseof about Rf 10 millionper year duringthe current year.
The fishermen, on the other hand, have benefitedfrom the higher purchase prices.
They have also benefitedfrom a lower than anticipatedprice of fuel, 3.3 Rfilit against
4.05 Rf/lit.
Very recently,concurrentlywith the establishmentof KFC a few new large dhonis have
been introducedby private fishermenin the area. These boats can operate over a
largerarea and carry morefishermenthan the commondhoni. Their resourcebase is
therefore larger,the catch rate higher and they producemore fish. They have already
demonstratedthis at Kooddooand the importanceof them will increaseas the fleet of
this type of boat expands. There are aboutten large dhonis in operation at present
(August 1997) in the project area and many others are under constructionand being
planned. As a consequenceof this, the fish receivingarrangementsin the port will have
to be modified and expandedsince the largerboats occupy significantlymore space
than the commondhonis.
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Achievements

The Kooddoo FisheriesComplexstarted to function in February 1996 and produced
about6,300 t that year with four newand two old collectorvesselsin operation. Through
MIFCO'smothervessels another3,900t were produced. Someof this fish (about200 t)
was collected from the Addu Atoll and some of it (about 800 t) was collected in the
HuvadhuAtoll was deliveredto Maandhoo.MIFCO'spurchasesin the projectarea were
therefore 10,800t. The total productionin the atoll was 16,000t accordingto MOFA
statistics.
During the first seven months of 1997, KFC has produced9,760 t with four new and
three old collectorvessels and three motherships in operation. About 1,700 t of this is
comingfrom the Addu Atoll so the purchasesin HuvadhuAtoll amountto about 8,050 t.
The catches duringthe secondhalf of the year are normallyabout 70 % of those during
the first half. Thiswouid indicatea year-endresultof about11,500-12,000t againstthe
secondyear target of 12,600t in the appraisalreport. If the deliveriesfrom Addu Atoll
are added the ultimatetarget of 14,000t willprobablybe reached.
Judging by the above data and assumingthat the fish used for home consumption,
dried fish and for Maldive Fish productionis the same as in 1996, i.e. 5,000 t, the
productiontarget of 16,300t will be reachedin 1997. The reasonfor not reachingthe
exporttarget with fish from HuvadhuAtoll is thus that morefish than anticipatedis used
for the traditionalproducts.
The productionof fish varies considerablyduringthe year. In 1996,the highestmonthly
deliveryto KFC was 1,500 t (in May)whilethe lowestwas only 70 t (in October). Since
MIFCOneedsall the fish itcan purchaseand has a socio-politicalobligationto purchase
all fish that has beencaught, greatflexibilityis requiredin the use of its facilities. Durng
peak periods the collector vessel capacity and the freezingcapacity at KFC are not
sufficientand mothervessels have hadto be used. The capacityof the mother vessels,
however,is also limitedand the old collectorvessels havebeen usedto deliverice and
water to the former. The ice has been usedfor bufferstorageof fishwhen the freezing
capacityof the mother vessel has not been sufficient. Therefore,and for reasonsof
repair and maintenance,the performanceof the old collectorvessels has been poor.
Duringthe first seven monthsof 1997,the old vessels(of 19 GRT) have delivered170 t
on an average whilethe new ones (of 25 GRT)have delivered900 t each. In sum, the
collectionsystem has not functionedas envisagedin the design of the project, the old
collectorvessels being the bottleneck. The operationalcosts of the fleet of vessels,
includingthe motherships, has beenmuchhigherthan predictedat the design stage.
The project design provided for expatrate personnelto help to manage the Kooddoo
complex. In total, there were provisions for ten persons. MIFCO has, however,
managedto operatethe complexwith nationalpersonneland only two foreigntechnical
staff (from the Philippines).This has resultedin considerableloweroperationalcosts for
the shore plant than planned.
The objective of increasedGovernmentrevenuehas not yet been achieved. The total
yearly operational costs of the complex have been higher than anticipatedand the
revenuesomewhatlower. The total differenceis in the orderof Rf 15 million. This has
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resulted in an accumulateddeficitfrom the first year of operationand it will take a long
time to recover,if ever possiblewith the presentlevelof loan servicecharges.
It might also be worth noting that the "at lower cost" condition in the first objective

referred to the change of freezing onboardmother vessels to freezing in the shorebased plant. Thischangehas not yet beencompletedas is evidentfrom the discussion
above.
The income of fishermenhas increaseddramatically,partly becauseof the project and
partly for other reasons. Already in 1993, during the "Kooddoo coldstore baseline
survey",it was foundthat the fishinghouseholdincomewas in theorderof Rf 15,000 per
year againstthe predictionof Rf 8,300 at full operationof the project. Since no baseline
survey was undertakenduringthe preparatoryphaseit is difficultto explainthe increase.
The yearly inflationduring 1990-93was 15-20%. The incomehas continuedto increase
and may well have doubled-since1993 accordingto fishermenand authorities in the
project area. Duringthe first seven months of 1997,the average dailylanding was a
little over one tonne per dhoni whichis nearlytwicethe amount predictedat the time of
appraisal. Otherreasonsfor increasedearningsare the higherfish prices and the fact
that all fish can nowbe sold. Earlier,during peakperiods,fish remainedunsold and was
wasted. Detailsabout the earnings will be betterknown after completingthe impact
survey scheduledto be undertakenlater in 1997.
The new dhonis,recentlyintroduced,have enginesof 100-140hp, a deckhouse and
carry a crew of about 15 persons. Some of themhave modernelectronicinstruments
such as GeographicalPositionSystems(GPS). They have a wider operationalrange,
migrate periodicallydependingon the availabilityof fish and operate250, or more, days
per year. Their yearly catches are in the order of 400-500 t judging by the results
available to date. The idea of such largerboats might not be new but it is without any
doubt the Kooddooproject that has encouragedand acceleratedthe development by
providinga guaranteedmarketfor their catches.
It appears that there has been a significantsocio-economicdevelopmentin the project
area since the KFC came into operation. It is mostlyfelt in the islandsnear Kooddoo
and others that have benefited from a combinationof higher fishing incomes and
employmentopportunitiesat KFC and its vessels. The numberof KFCemployeesfrom
the project areais 200. To what extentthis has reducedmigrationto the capital is yet to
be determined. The impact survey will attemptto assess this as well as the socioeconomicdevelopmentin general.
The objective of creatingan environmentfor increasedprivatesectorparticipationin the
fisheriessectorhas not been achievedby the project. The plannedproject input to this
effect was not implemented. However, the Government has, through other
mechanisms,made significantprogresstowardsthis goal. A new CompaniesAct has
been introduced recentlyand new legislationfor mortgage and contracts have been
prepared. An Inland Revenue Departmenthas been establishedin the Ministry of
Finance and Treasuryand legislationfor BusinessTax and PropertyRental Tax hasbeen prepared. The project has contributedin a smallway throughthe restructuringof
MIFCO into a limitedcompanyand throughthe abolishmentof the fixed prices for the
purchase of tuna. It might also be worth mentioningthat the private sector share of
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export value of fishery productsincreasedfrom 23 % in 1990to 43 % in 1996 although
this is not relatedto the project.
The major achievementsof the technicalassistance componentsother than those for
designand constructionsupervisionare; betterknowledgeabout the tuna resourcesas
a result of the tagging experimentsand the length-frequencystudies; better organised
data base for future resource assessment; an improved fisheries statistics system;
initiationof environmentalmonitoringprogrammes by ERU; and a streamliningof the
organisationand functioningof MIFCO.
5

Sustainability

The overridingfactorthat will determinethe long term viabilityof KFC is the availabilityof
fish. In the reviewof tuna resources,undertakenundbrthe tuna researchcomponentof
the project,it was concludedthat the Skipjackstock of the IndianOcean appearsto be
in a good condition. However,there have been declinesin the catch rates and in sizes
of fish caughtwhich should be mattersof concern. The cause of these changes is not
known but may be relatedto localover-fishing,oceanographicfluctuationsor the purse
seine fishery in the Western IndianOcean. In the case of Yellowfin,both catch and
fishing effort might be above maximum sustainable levels. Catch rates along the
western coast of Maldiveshave declined recently. The above mentionedpurse seine
fisheryappearsto be an obviousreasonbut other explanationscannotbe discounted.
The catches from HuvadhuAtoll were around 16,000 t in 1996 and seem to be of the
same order in 1997. The highestlandingsduring the past seven years amounted to
17,500t in 1991 and the lowestwas 10,000 t in 1992. The long-termeffect of the
introductionof largerand more efficient boats is not yet known but may help to reach
and exceedthe productiontarget of 16,300t. There will, however,be fluctuationsin the
future also and thetarget may not be reachedevery year.
The KFC production target of 14,000 t per year will not be reached unless the
performanceof the three old collectorvessels is improvedand will not be maintained
unlesssome of them are replacedby more efficient vessels. At a reasonablelevel of
efficiency,the collectorvessel fleet could accommodateall the fish supply in the atoll
except during occasional,extreme,peak periods. This would, of course, require that
they were not used as supply vesselsfor the mother ships as at present. In the long
term, they need to be graduallyreplacedto avoid too frequentoperationaldisruptions
due to breakdownsand maintenance. The reaching and maintaining the target
assumesthat there won't be any drastic changes in the sharingof the catches between
KFC,the MaldiveFishprocessorsandfishing households.
Regardingthe shore plant and associatedinfrastructure,no problemsare foreseenand
it is expectedthat the operationaltargets can be met withoutany major additionalcosts
over and abovethose for maintenance,replacementand minoralterations.
Even if the productiontarget is reachedthis year or in 1998,the complexwill not show
any profitfor manyyears to come becauseof the accumulatedlossesduring the initial
years and reducedmarginsin the future becauseof the higher than anticipatedcost of
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fish purchases. The Governmentrevenue from MIFCO in the form of loan service
chargesand shareof profitwill be muchlowerthan plannedfor in the project design.
The high levelof fishermen'sincomereached during the initial years of operationof the
project are likelyto be maintainedor further increasedas long as all the fish caughtcan
be sold to MIFCOand MaldiveFishprocessors. Dramaticchangesin fish pricesare not
foreseen but the increased catch rates of larger dhonis will result in higher average
incomes. Fish preserved in ice onboard will carry a premiumprice which will further
raise the incomeof this practiseif it materialises.One of the more advanced fishermen
in Villingiliis planninga new dhoniof 85 feet in lengthand 32 feet wide with insulatedfish
holdfor carryingice.
The sustainabilityof the institutionalstrengtheningis morein doubtthan that of the KFC.
The improvementof the statisticalsystem in MOFAshouldhave long-lastingeffects but
all the new possibilitiesthat are offeredby the systeri have not yet been utilised. The
assistancein economicplanningdid not lead to any sustainedbenefit,mainlydue to the
lack of trained manpower in the Ministry and inadequatetraining inputs under the
project. Much of the tuna research undertaken under that component needs to be
continuouslyupdated as the fishery develops and expands. The foundationfor such
work has been laid but the resourcesof skilled manpowerin MRS are scarce and it
might not be possibleto implementthe necessarymonitoringand analysis programme
withoutfurthersupportof trainingand technical assistance. Similarly,the foundationfor
environmentalmonitoringhas beenlaid in ERU but frequentchanges of staff, with the
absence of a continuousfocal point,is of concern.
The restructuringof MIFCOand streamliningof its functioninghas had sustained effects
but more needs to be done regardingrestructuring,fiscal arrangement.management
and accountsto make MIFCOa viableenterprise.
6

Performance of the Government of Maldives

All institutionsand their staff involvedin the project have been fully committed to it.
Within the limitsof their capacityand ability,they have sincerelyand effectivelyexecuted
the work assignedto them. These are major reasonsfor the smooth implementationof
the project. MIFCO,being the main national partnerin the project, has carried most of
the responsibilitiesand the work burdens of the project implementationthrough its
Project implementationUnit (PIU). It has fulfilled its role very satisfactorily and is
operatingthe Kooddoo complexsuccessfullywith less than plannedinput of expatriate
personneland therefore at lower cost. In retrospect,however,and in view of the
changedstatusof MIFCOas a limitedcompany,it would have beenmore appropriateto
locate the PIU in a ministry,e.g. MOFA,since several other ministrieswere involvedin
the implementation.MIFCOhas experiencedsome difficultiesin exercisingits authority
vis-a-vis the ministries concemed and has incurred undue costs of coordination,
managementand administration.
In accordance with the loan agreement, the Government established a Project
Coordinating Committee which met regularly and oversaw the implementation.
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However,the actual role of the committeewas very limitedsince no major problems or
issues wereencounteredduringthe implementation.
The Governmentof Maldivesis in compliancewith all loanagreementsand convenants,
includingthose relatedto auditand accounts.
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Performance

of The World Bank

The performanceof the World Bankhas been very satisfactory. Its staff has been very
helpful and their positiveaffitudehas been appreciatedby the nationalprojectstaff and
other officials. The only apparentshortcomingin the entire projectprocessis the lack of
detailedinformationon the projectareaand its populationin the StaffAppraisalReport.
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Further monitoring

and future operation

A baselinesurvey of the projectareawas, as alreadymentionedabove, undertakenin
1993 before the start of the constructionat Kooddoo. That survey will be repeated
before the end of 1997 in order to quantifychangesthat have taken place during and
after the establishmentof KFC. It appearsthat the impact has been substantialand if
this is confirmedby the plannedsurveyno further monitoringof these aspectswould be
required.
The developmentthat is taking placein the field of boat design and constructionand in
fishing operations need further monitoring. It is of importance for the operation of
Kooddooand similarcomplexesbut more so for the countryas a whole in the context of
fisheries management. The monitoringneeds to be of both quantitativeand qualitative
nature. The numberof new boatsenteringthe fisheryand the numberof old ones going
out and the rate at which all this is happeningis of interestas are the changesin catch
rates, areas and patterns of operation,equipment used onboard, preservationof bait
and fish, etc. These are all importantfactors in the future managementof the fisheries.
If it is proventhat the new boats havea catchingcapacityof 400 t per year, only 250 of
such boats would be requiredto catch the entire presentfish productionin Maldives
while the presentfleet consistsof about 1,400 units. This is of course the extreme end
of a possiblescenariothat won't materialiseover night and perhaps not at all. But, the
direction of the developmentis clear and it is importantthat the Governmentcarefully
monitorsit in orderto facilitateand regulateit and to be preparedfor the consequences
of it.
It appearsfromthe discussionin Section4 abovethat KFC is wellon its way to meet the
target of 14,000t of frozen fish per year. If the productionof the mother vessels
operating in the project area is added, the target is probably being met in 1997.
However,the freezingonboard mother ships is more expensivethan freezingashore
and they were originallynot partof the projectfor this reason. Furthermore,they require
assistancefrom collectorvessels renderingthe latter less useful to the shore plant. A
careful reviewof the operationalaspects of the complexneeds to be undertaken as
soon as the 1997 data are availableearly next year. There are already now clear
indicationsthat the followingmattersneed attention:
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* At least two of three operationalmother vessels needto be phased out and the old
collectorvessels shouldinsteadbe used for their intendedpurposeand not as supply
vesselsto motherships. The cost of operationof the fleet is at present much higher
than whatwas plannedfor.
• The repairand maintenanceof collectorvesselsis an expensiveaffairin losttime and
cost of steaming since they have to be taken to Felivaru (mostly)or Male for drydocking. The revivalof facilitiesin Addu Atoll togetherwith privatepartiesneed to be
lookedinto further.
* The old collector vessels are often out of commission due to repairs and
maintenanceproblemsrelatedto their age. They are also slow to unload since it has
to be done manuallyfish by fish. They need to be replaced by more mcdern
collectorswith maximum-capacitywithin the size limitations of vessels imposed by
berthingand dry-dockingfacilities.
* The fish receivingstations in the port at Kooddoo needto be modified because the
introductionof largerdhonis.
* The ice producingand storagecapacityof 30 tVdayand 60 t respectivelywill not be
sufficient if fishing boats start to carry ice for preservation of the fish. Close
consultationswith fishermenand early planningof alternativesolutionsare desirable
to meetthe demandsfrom thisnewdevelopment.
In additionto the steps already taken to improvethe performanceof MIFCO, further
actionsare requiredto make MIFCOa viable businessenterprise. Some portionsof the
company,such as the Alifushiboatyardis in the processof being commercialised. In
other areas,a restructuringof operationalunits and cooperationwith the private sector
might be desirableto introduceelementsof competitivenessin operationand flexibility
in, for instance,pricingof fish in differentareas and under different circumstances. To
enable such cooperation a financialrestructuringof MIFCO is required. As far as
Kooddoois concerned,a revaluationof the cost of the productivecomponentswould be
appropriatesince the actual costs are in excess of what they would have been if the
projecthad been a privatesectorinvestment.A reductionof the interestrate charged to
MIFCOmight also be justifiedin viewof the socialand regionaldevelopmentbenefits of
the project. The goalof such restructuringshould be a break-evenoperationby MIFCO
under forecasts on reasonablelevels of fish supply, prices of fish and efficiency of
operation.
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Lessonslearned

The first main lessonlearned is that the fishery resourcesmight be more limited than
believedhitherto. Sincethere is,at present,an over-capacityof fish processingfacilities
the supplyof fish and the utilisationof facilities must be very carefullymonitored for a
periodof time beforeplanninganyfurther investments.
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Secondly,the fishing has reached a level of sustained developmentjudging by the
appearance of the new larger fishing boats. There is no need for the Govemmentto
further actively stimulate this type of development. Efforts should be devoted to
facilitatingit by improvinginfrastructureand supportservices,e.g. harbours,fuel supply
and credit,and to regulatingthe fisheries. Changesare taking placeat a rapidpace and
MOFA needs to stay in close consultationwith the fishermen to enable timely and
appropriateGovernmentinterventions.
Thirdly, the lack of trained staff is still a serious bottleneck in fisheries research,
economic fisheriesplanningand managementof fisheries.Further long-termtechnical
assistanceand majortraininginputs are required.
Fourthly,carefulselectionof consultantsis the key to high qualityservicesand problemfree implementation.
Fifthly, more thoughts needto be given to the on-lendingterms to nationalinstitutions
and companieswith regardto the valuationof the capitalcostsand interestratesand to
their role in projectimplementation.
Sixth, stepsin the right directionhave beentaken towardsbetterperformanceof MIFCO
but more inductionof businessculture,strategyand practisesis required.
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B- Achievement of ObjectLves
Item-3 para 2- Goveranzent revenue from fishing.
A- Refer resource rent - There is a royalty and a license chaTged equally from foreign rieeiised
'v.essels and Maldivian Fishermen fishing beyond 75 miles ( EZ). Tpto 75 mils fishing is
allowed only for Maldivians and no charges what so ever imposed,

B- Profit from Mi£co-when Mifco was formed, lots of debts ex FPID/STO was eansfered to
M=O. All long tarm loan given to MIFCO by the Govement, ramely2d Fisheries Project,
Maaidhoo project A7(Grantaid from Japatl) and Project B and 3`8 Fisheries Poect were
nsfezredwithve_yhighim
urestrae(10% to 13%). STOhasneverpaidthe interetof2
Pisheries project This was getting accu2multed and finally transferred to MFCO.
.- Ever.since Mifco wasiormed with these burdens, we have been ntgoiatrgwith

-

GOvt. to Teduce

Tte interest rates and,does something with the accumulated interest so that Balance sheet would
0lookmuch better. .Within 4 years of Mifcco's Opexa±ions,we have paid off all inberited loans from
.FPID/STOand now wvzare left with accumulated interekt and reducing of interest rate without
46hichNifco vwlliiotfbeable to breath noz6flly.
Believe it or not, all these projects have got social obligations to fulfill. herefore, .westrongly
believe that intercstrate. should be reduccto
6% and accumulatd interest has to be:meschedulcd
Iln.order Mifco to start mking profit and contribute to Govt. revenue.

C- Mifco does not get any subsidy from the Government
Item 6/7Increasiz. g income of fishing households.
A-

The difference of the income between non-fishimg households and fishing households is the
significant increase of earning to the fishing households. This is more apparent in Addu Atoll.
- Some of

the youngstersworking in resort islandi in Male' AtoUlhave gone back to their Atoll and

Joined the fishing. Others are investing in building new bigger Dhonis.
EB- Re employment- it is not expected at any time the employmerit in Huvadu Atoll to be more than
ost by
1I'' because of the kooq4dooprojec Mifco in recent years has cut down its opeational
reduaciig the staff and iincrasing the productivity (Ref item 3 Processing cost).
Item8

-

*
14%
of fish caught &the proqject area was-diverted w the other projects, simsply because KFC
could not handle the entire area with only 4 collector vessels and 2 old, coLeor vessels. We have
:-to add 4 monthervessels as Addu picked up fishing: Addu was no: originally included in the project
: but Addu became very important fishing,ground and being closest to IPC, the mana,gement of
Addu wus entrsed
KFC.

